
Trained Marxists Are on the Move! 
They are targeting our kids and our family units! 
They are weaponizing the Alphabet Agencies! 
They are censoring our voice of reason and dissent! 
They are erasing our history! 
They are dismantling society! 
They are replacing our population! 
They are making our cities dangerous! 
They are stripping us of our right to self-defense! 
They are intentionally breaking our economy! 
They are attempting to break the food supply next! 
 
Patriots like you and me are never going to let them do that. Not Under Our Watch!!! 
As long as we have a breath, we will fight them and equip every patriot to fight with us! 
 
The only thing that stands between this Marxist overthrow of our country is US! 
When the Government takes control of energy and food, America will be brought to her 
knees! 
  
Biden’s Revolutionaries are literally fighting non-stop to transform your hometowns into hell 
holes of crime, poverty, and destruction and they are succeeding! 
 
If we don’t BECOME the firewall of defense, extinguishing the Left’s fires, this radicalized 
minority will run our nation into oblivion!   God and Grassroots is Our Only Hope! 
The Leftist Marxist Regime has spread out their trained operators in every corner of our 
society! And NO ONE on the right is organized to fight and counteract the Left’s local operations 
in real time on the national scale that we need right now! 
  
It’s time to Act for America! 
  
We need to raise the number of activists and leaders NOW! We must reach 1 million Activists to 
stop this progressive push off the ledge NOW! 
  
It’s WE THE PEOPLE that Govern this nation IF we participate in making our voices 
heard! 
Help us raise the voice of America to a deafening roar in the halls of Congress and your state 
capitol! 
You’ve seen our REAL activist numbers! We are nearing 23 MILLION ACTIONS on the 
biggest threats of our time! No phony petitions and surveys to increase subscribers! 
   
We will turn the tide and restoring America, one hometown at a time! 
We cannot win this war without you by our side. We are so grateful for your patriotism! 
Never! Never! Never! Give up... 


